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What have been our successes last year? 

• The changes to the Foundation Stage curriculum have been successfully 
implemented by our great staff. 

• A new sewerage plant fitted and paid for mostly with a grant we acquired- no 
more smell! 

• The new artificial cricket pitches so we can practise in all weathers. 

• The new ICT room which has allowed us to have a fantastic music room with two 
practice rooms attached- all funded by the school and the School Association. 

• The implementation of our new topic based curriculum. The children really love 
this - particularly the “Wow” starts 

• The amount of money raised by the School Association was again  £40,000 this 
year – another fantastic effort and a much-valued contribution to the school, both 
financially and socially 

• We have bought even more I-pads so the infants now have their own set- they 
are really having an impact on the children’s learning 

• The pass rate for phonics is now 96% which is well above National and Essex 
averages. 

• Our results remain well above the National and Essex averages in all areas in all 
years. We are particularly proud of the numbers of children who are achieving 
the highest levels. 

• The new gates so that our children are safer. 

• How well the children coped with the new grammar test. 

• The fantastic shows from the Nativity through Holy Moses to Oliver. 

• The strong links with our church and the community. 

• The way the new staff have become part of our team. 

• Our attendance went up to 96.96%- so very close to target! 

• We have introduced Spanish as the Modern Foreign Language across the 
school. It has been great to see how well the infants have taken to it. 

• New windows fitted to the year 3 and 4 classes. 

• We have an even wider variety of clubs starting from a younger age. 
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• The sporting achievements at the school- please see the appendix at the end of 
the report. 

 

What are we trying to improve? 
We have a very comprehensive School Development Plan that is put together with 
consultation from staff, governors, pupils and parental comments, as well as OFSTED 
and other advisory service input. 
 
Here are the main areas that we are trying to improve- 

• The only issue from our last OFSTED was that we wanted to make ICT an 
effective learning tool 

•  To prepare the school for the changes in the National Curriculum 

• Even though our results for English are way above the National averages we are 
looking to improve the progress that the pupils make. 

• The attendance in the school was the only area not to be graded as outstanding 
so this continues to be an area for development. 

 

Actual Results 
KS1 School Results 
 Level 2c Level 2b Level 3 
Maths 100% 98% 49% 
Writing 98% 96% 30% 
Reading 100% 96% 68% 
National Results at KS1 
 Level 2c Level 2b Level 3 
Maths 86% 74% 29% 
Writing 81% 60% 12% 
Reading 84% 72% 26% 
Phonics Screening 96% of our pupils in year 1 met the required standard 
and 100% of our pupils in year 2 met the required standard. 
KS2 School Results 
 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5 
Maths 2% 98% 80% 
Reading  5% 95% 59% 
Writing 7% 93% 36% 
Science 2% 98% 64% 
Maths and 
English 

5% 95% 55% 

National Results at KS2 
 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5 
Maths 16% 84% 35% 
Reading 13% 87% 43% 
Writing 19% 81% 20% 
Science 21% 89% 43% 
Maths and 
English 

26% 74% 21% 

 



Additionally 20% of pupils achieved Level 6 in Maths at KS2 
 
How have our results changed over time? 
Over the last three years the standards at the school have remained well above the 
Essex and National averages in both KS1 and KS2. This is in all three measured 
subjects - Maths, Reading and Writing. 
 

How are we making sure that every child gets teaching to meet their 
individual needs? 
 
The Primary School has a clear focus on individual pupils. This is shown through our 
daily work in lessons and through our use of focused intervention strategies. 
 
Daily lessons 
 
Lessons contain different activities for different learners. These activities are used to 
ensure that all learners make progress, at their own level, during each and every lesson. 
 
Interventions 
 
We hold pupil progress meetings for every year group each half term between the 
Classteacher and the Head. These meetings discuss the levels and progress of every 
pupil in Reading, Writing and Mathematics. This meeting then sets up a number of 
intervention programmes that are offered to pupils who have not made the expected 
progress or are not at the expected level for their age. These programmes are reviewed 
after a term and recommendations about future actions are made. 
 
Communications with home 
 
Parent consultation meetings are held in September (before the first half term) and 
February (before the second half term). The half yearly reports are sent out the week 
before the February parent consultation meeting. There is then a more detailed End of 
Year Report that goes home in July. 
 
We also hold extra parents’ meetings with parents of pupils where we feel the children 
could be doing better. These are at the end of the Autumn term and during the Summer 
term. 
 
We continue to visit all our new pupils at their home or pre school before they start the 
school and also have a longer individual initial meeting for their first parental 
consultation. 
 
We now set as many dates as possible at the start of the year so that parents have an 
early over view of the year, hopefully helping them to be able to plan around work 
commitments. 
 
The e-mail system has been updated and is working well. The aim is to limit the amount 
of paper we send out and try to send more electronically. We are, however, mindful of 
families that have not got access to the internet and provide paper copies for them. At 
the moment all families are contactable through e-mail. 
 
We use Parent Pay- an electronic method for parents to pay for dinners and trips. This 
has reduced the amount of cash children have to bring into school and has improved 



office efficiency, as well as making it more convenient for parents. We now also have a 
text alert service that we will use to inform of snow closures as well as if the return time 
for trips changes. 
 
We send out the parental questionnaire each year and every reply is analysed and 
issues shared with staff and governors. 
 
The Governors Annual Meeting with parents was well attended and this year we 
provided information workshops on the New Curriculum, Maths and Reading. 
 
In year 6 we have two extra meetings- one on the SATs, Sexual Health and Secondary 
Transfer and then a detailed evening about the residential trip to York. 
 
We also continue to have a daily notice board both in the playground and on line as well 
as half termly news letters. 
 

How are we working with parents and the community? 
 
Our school recognises the importance of strong links with our parents and the wider 
community. 
 

• We are now facilitating more parental information evenings. The school is 
available for hire for community events such as birthday parties, clubs and even 
weddings. 

• We have a number of speakers who come into school from the local community - 
the topics range from local history and engineering to sports and cookery. 

• The children collect for a number of local charities and continue to visit the local 
old people’s home to perform songs. 

• We work closely with a number of outside agencies and often make referrals for 
parents who would just like to talk to someone in confidence, who is not 
connected with anyone they know. 

• We also have a committee who meet termly to look at the accessibility of the 
school to ensure that no groups are excluded from our school because of access 
issues.   

• We really appreciate all the help that parents and families give in the school 
either by way of helping readers, with swimming, with the library, football, trips or 
the garden. 

• We have introduced information evenings for prospective parents to give them 
advice on how to apply to a school in the Brentwood area. 

• We are also working closely with the church on ways to utilize the Belli centre for 
the good of the community and will be starting a Breakfast Club in the autumn 
term. 

 

Health and Safety 
 

• The safety of the children at the school remains our number one priority. We 
make sure that we educate the pupils about healthy, safe lifestyles. We have a 
number of visitors into the school to assist with this - The Fire Brigade, The 
Electricity Board, Road Safety Officers and Community Police  

• The Governors carry out a detailed annual inspection of the school and action 
the head and site manager to carry out monthly checks. The Governors have a 
written report once a term on Health and Safety updates. These are in addition to 
the day to day checks that go on.  



• We have removed all water tanks from the school so all water comes direct from 
the mains which greatly reduces the likelihood of water-borne infections  in the 
school. 

• We also carry out regular fire drills and Mr Merceica ensures that all legislation is 
followed with regard to fire and electrical checks. 

 
If there are any Health and Safety concerns, measures are in place to bring them to the 
Head’s attention. 
 

What have pupils told us about the school, and what have we done as 
a result? 
 

• The children told us that they wanted to practice cricket all year- We have had 
all-weather pitches fitted 

• The children told us that they like Collective Worship when they are involved- We 
have designed the worship for the year to give more opportunities fro children to 
plan and take part in worship. 

• The children told us that the I-pads helped their learning- We have two trolley 
loads for Infants and Juniors to use as well as the Toshiba Tablets. 

• The children told us that they wanted better music facilities- We have built a 
music block 

 
School charities 
 
The School Council suggests three charities that we could support. The rest of the 
children then vote on this. Last year the children decided that as a school the main 
charity was to be the RSPCA.  We do however support a great deal of other charities. 
Last year we donated to Harvest for the Hungry, Red Nose Day, Little Havens, The 
Poppy Appeal, Children with Leukaemia, and Christmas Boxes for children less 
fortunate.  
 

How do we make sure our pupils are healthy, safe and well-
supported? 
 

• The school kitchen works within National frameworks to ensure that all meals are 
healthy and that a balanced diet is served throughout the week. The kitchen 
offers fruit to both Infant and Junior pupils.  

• The school has strong anti-bullying procedures in place and regular work is done 
within lessons and Collective Worship to ensure that we are always on top of 
this. We have a very clear anti bullying Policy and do not tolerate such 
behaviours. 

• The school has trained Learning Mentors. Their role is to ensure that pupils can 
access learning at all times. As part of this role, the SENCo or the Mentors will 
work with pupils who are worried (for various reasons). 

• The Governors have a clear Health and Safety Policy and carry out regular 
checks around the school. 

 

How do our absence rates compare with other schools? 
 

• Absence at our school is the only area where we were graded less than 
outstanding. Figures show that if a child has an attendance of 95%  that they 
have had two full weeks off school in that year.  



• We are working with our Educational Welfare Officer and parents to reduce this 
figure. 

• The absence was 3.7% in 2007/2008. 

• The absence rate for 2008/2009 increased to 3.84% 

• The absence rate for 2009/2010 decreased slightly to 3.57% 

• The absence rate for 2010/2011was 3.48% 

• The absence rate for 2011/2012  was 3.15% 

• Last year the rate was 3.04% which is slightly better. The target of just 3% 
absence- 97% attendance still eludes us however we have an upward trend with 
our attendance. 

• The national figure for absence is 5.3% however this is for all schools. For similar 
schools the rate is just 2.9% which shows that other schools in similar 
circumstances can manage this. 

• The school reminds all parents that attendance at school is important.  

• The school reminds parents to avoid taking holidays during term time as taking 
work home is in no way the same as having quality face to face teaching. The 
school advises them that all appointments for doctors and dentists should be 
made, wherever possible, outside school time. Pupils are not allowed to miss 
school for haircuts, shopping trips or one day visits to theme parks or other days 
out. 

 
What activities and options are available to pupils? 
 
During the school day: 
 

• Our pupils have the full range of curriculum activities including Spanish in all 
years. 

• Pupils in all years also go swimming from April to November in our own pool. 

• We are developing our curriculum to introduce a thematic link to learning in each 
term. As part of this development we are also making more use of trips (both 
local and further afield) and external visitors.   

• Last year we had trips to York, Kew Gardens, Brentwood Buddhist Centre, Lee 
Valley, London, West Ham Football Club, Clacton, Jimmy’s Farm, Stubbers as 
well as various trips to Weald Park and St Peter’s Church. 

 
 
School clubs: 
 
The school runs a range of extra-curricular clubs and the school would like to thank all 
staff and parents who volunteer to run these clubs in their own time. We currently offer: 
Netball, Football- year 2-6, Gardening, Summer Sports, Choir, Art and Craft, Basketball, 
Golf, Verbal and Non Verbal Reasoning, Orchestra, Recorder, Cricket, Fencing, Water 
Polo, Sewing, Summer Sports, Cookery and Rugby (years 3-6) 
Pupils can have music lessons in violin, guitar, singing, brass or woodwind. 

 
What do our pupils do after leaving this school? 
 
Pupils who left in July 2013 went to: 

• Shenfield - 0 

• Brentwood County High -1 

• Becket Keys- 25 

• Anglo European- 2 



• St Martin’s School -6 

• Brentwood Ursuline- 2 

• Coopers Coburn -4 

• Brentwood School -2- one full scholarship 

• Chelmsford Girls High School-2 
 

 

What have we done in response to Ofsted? 
 
Ofsted were very impressed with the quality of the School Development Plan. They 
asked us to choose one area that we would like as our main focus. We chose ICT to 
enhance learning. In response to this:- 
 

• We have had three high speed computers fitted in each classroom (funded by 
The School Association).  

• We have also bought visualisers for classrooms using the Tesco vouchers that 
were donated to the school.  

• We have replaced the ICT curriculum with one that is relevant, cross curricular 
and pushes standards even higher.  

• Faster computers have been fitted into the suite. 

• Tablets will be used in all classes to make the link between ICT skills and 
learning in other subjects. 

• I-pads (62 in total) are used in classes to enhance learning through ICT 

• The New Curriculum has been introduced in such a way that ICT has a real 
purpose. 

 
Ofsted also noted that our attendance rates were a cause for some concern and asked 
us to take action. As a result, we will continue to take an even firmer line on 
unauthorised absence. Any absence that we do not authorise will now be passed on to 
the Education Welfare Officer who may then issue fines. The Governors will also 
continue to monitor absence rates at each meeting of the Pupil and Personnel 
Committee and seek to take action as necessary. 

 
More Information 
 
If you would like more information about School Policies please contact us: 
Our website is http://www.stpeterssouthweald.org 
By telephone 01277 215577  
 

Glossary 
 

School Development Plan- A document that outlines the areas the school wishes to 
develop and how they will achieve this over the next five years  
Foundation Stage- Children who are in their first year at school – aged 4 or 5 
KS1-Children between 5(soon to be 6) and 7 
KS2- Children from 7 (soon to be 8) -11 
Ofsted- The Inspection body who work for the government who comment on the 
standards in schools. 
Visualisers- Devices that link to a computer so children’s work can be easily projected 
onto the interactive white boards. 
Interactive White Boards- A white board linked to a computer that reacts when you 
touch it. 



Section 48- This is an Inspection that looks at the distinctive character of a school 
LSA- Learning Support Assistants- Additional adults that work in school to aid the 
learning of our children.   
FMSIS- Financial Management Standards in Schools 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



APPENDIX 1- A Celebration of Sport at St. Peters C.E. Primary School 2012-13 
 
St. Peters has definitely embraced the legacy left by the 2012 Olympic Games. As a school Physical 
Education is considered to be a vital part of the whole education experience whilst maintaining the core 
Christian Gospel values. 
Children are encouraged to work hard in their PE lessons and are given the opportunity to consolidate their 
enjoyment of sport by joining Extra-curriculum clubs where they can further develop their skills. St. Peters 
sees there is a place in our children’s’ educational experience for “healthy competition” certainly “not win at 
all costs” So much so, we have entered a number of inter- school competitions this year which are reviewed 
in this report below and we must not forget the regular inter- house competitions which all our children have 
the opportunity to take part in. 
Netball 
The Year 5 / 6 Netball club is held every Friday after school. Over 35 girls are on this register 
Due to the support and coaching from parents Maria Selwyn & Jacque Horne the Girls have experienced 
great success this Academic Year.  
The year 6 squad finished joint Runners-up in the District league (winning team were 
Brentwood Prep) 
St .Peters were also Runners-up in the District Netball Rally, which was held at Ursuline 
Prep  
We have played over 12 school matches, often taking 2 teams and year 5 only teams. 
We are looking forward to next season with the year 5 Squad, as this group of talented 
players won the Plate Trophy at the Brentwood school Festival in March (Thank you to 
parents Mrs Blackwell & Mr Defries who were on hand throughout that very wet day 
supporting the girls)   
This year we started a year 4 club which, with the help of parent Jacque Horne trains 
every Tuesday after school.  Our Year 4 team has already played 2 matches against 
Brentwood Prep 
In January, The Netball club went to see England play Australia at Wembley Arena and had the pleasure of 
seeing England win.  
 
Rugby  
Junior Rugby club is held every Friday after school come rain or shine by Mr Gunn. This is an extremely 
popular club supported by both Girls and Boys.  

St.Peters entered two teams in the District Tag- Rugby 
Tournament at Shenfield High School. They won and 
represented the District in the County Tag – Rugby 
Tournament at Southend RFC on the 2nd May. They 
won two out four games in their pool and enjoyed a 
fantastic day of Rugby. 
 
 
 
 
Basketball 
 
This Sport is very popular at St. 
Peters’. We are fortunate that St. 

Peters’ School support their basketball Squads and pay the entrance fees for 6 Squads 
to take part in Champions Academy Monthly Prime-Time League. Without the schools 
support we would not be able to introduce as many children as we do to regular 
competitive Sport. This academic year we entered: - year 3, year 3 /4, year 4, year 5, 
year 6 & Girls squads. 
Thank you to Mr Gamble, Mrs Shoulders & Mrs Levy who help manage these squads 



The girls squad was the most successful reaching the final of the Trophy Cup. Well done Girls. Close on 
their heels were the Year 6 squad who reached the finals of the Plate Cup. 
 Lydia Lindsay is playing for East England on Saturday 13th July in Northampton,  
 And Lydia, Poppy Binnell and Sydney MaCaulay were selected for the Essex squads. 
 
Thank you to all the parents who support these teams and who promptly respond to all the emails. 

 
 
Our Year 2 & 3 squads had a wonderful time at the Basketball 
Tournaments in May, held at Shenfield School.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cross-Country & Athletics 
 
Cross-country Club has been really well supported again this year. It is open to All juniors. This fantastic 
club is held every Thursday morning before school by Mrs Mansell. She is grateful for the regular parent 
help from Mrs Bixby, Mrs Horne and Mrs Selwyn. The children have competed in local competitions as well 
as out of Borough races. The first competition was organised by Campion School in November, we had 36 
pupils race. In both boys and girls races there were 156 runners. Special mention must go to Nancy Wilson 
who came 10th and Jamie Bixby who came 18th. We entered a Chelmsford Schools based league and 
have had some excellent races culminating in Sam Johnson, Emilia Deal, Lucy Priestley, Jamie Bixby and 
Nancy Wilson being selected for the Essex Development Training Squad.  
Our very own South Weald competition proved to be a great day with wins for Ella Brook and Yannick Straw 
in the Year 3/4 races and Lucy Priestley and Jamie Bixby in the Year 5/6 races. 
We were due to run in the Essex Schools competition but due to bad weather it was cancelled. We hope 
next year the weather will be kinder to us.  
We finished the actual race season with the Brentwood District competition. It is mainly a year 5/6 race but 
we did include some year 4's and a year 3 runner- Nina 
Kennon. Our runners all put their hearts and souls into the race 
with best placed athletes going to Lucy Priestley coming 7th out 
of 120 and Archie Blandford coming 20th again out if 120. With 
the way the year 5/4's and Nina ran, next season should show 
us further improving. The girls finished 3rd overall. 
When the season finished the children asked if we could 
continue training over the summer to keep their fitness going. 
The commitment they have shown with their regular attendance 



even in VERY wet mornings has been amazing and has paid off. While it is very hard to pick out pupils as 
they have all worked SO hard, a special mention must go to the most improved runner this season, Emily 
Milroy. 
A really great years’ work! 
Athletics-The School entered an Indoor year 5 /6 Athletic team in the District tournament in January at 
Becket Keys. We finished second in our pool but did not have enough points to secure a place in the Finals. 
This year St.Peters ran the District Sports event at Brentwood School. Although we came 5th , 
there were some fantastic individual performances from-Sprints- Ella Brook 1st, Molly Slawson 

2nd, Rebecca Stroud (High Jump 3rd), 
Archie Blandford (Throwing), Emelia Deal 
(Long Jump) 
 
 
Tennis 
We are very fortunate to have our own Tennis coach at 
St. Peters, George Stockford.  George coaches most 

years through 
the Spring 
and Summer 
terms every 

Wednesdays.  
The school entered a Year 4 mixed team(4 girls & 4 boys) in the 
recent District Tennis tournament at Brentwood Hard Court. 
We finished a respectable 2ndplace. Please keep an eye out for 
Yannick (year 4) who is at presently ranked in Essex; and 
Jamie (year 6) who is selected to play in many County 
Tournaments. 
 
 
Hockey 
Hockey club has been so popular this year that Mrs Shoulders had to split the club. The boys club was held 
at the start of the year and the girls the latter part of the year. 
The school entered two teams in the District Tournament and finished in 2nd&3rd . 
 
Dodgeball 
This was a first for St. Peters- the District was holding a tournament so we decided to enter a team and give 
it a go. St .Peters does not have a safe area to play this game. Despite not having a clue at the start, the 
team were quick to learn and WON the District Tournament. 
We were then were entered in the County Tournament in Rayleigh where this great squad finished 3rd. It’s 
a very exciting game; give it a go if you get a chance! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Swimming / Water Polo 
This year the District 
Swimming Gala was held at 
the Brentwood School. The gala is always held at a difficult time of year for St. Peters because it is at a time 
when we are not regularly swimming.  Having said that, Rebecca Stroud gave a marvelous individual 
performance in the freestyle (She is currently ranked … in Essex) the whole team had a most enjoyable 
morning.  



Water Polo- this is a sport which is increasing in local popularity with the advent of the Brentwood Water 
Polo Club. Despite not being too familiar with the rules, once again we entered a team in the District 
Competition. For those of us who are not natural floaters it is an extremely tiring sport. Our children were 
brilliant – finishing 3rd. The Water Polo club are hoping to start using St. Peters school pool for club training 
next year. 
 
Rounders 
Each year the District & the local Primary schools Rounders competitions are always held during our year 
6’s residential visit to York. 
In the District competition at Becket Keys, we entered two mixed year 5 teams. We were pleasantly 
surprised to finish Runners-up in a predominantly year 6 competition. Consequently, the winners St. 
Josephs, were unable to go on to play in the County Finals in South Woodham  Ferrers so we were asked 
to go along to represent the District.  We finished 3rd in our pool. 
Woodlands Hutton hosted the primary schools Rounders Competition and our year 5 squad were knocked 

out in the Quarter Finals. 
During the second half of the 
Summer Term we have been 
holding a Striking and 
Fielding Games club for all, 
on Fridays after school, this 
has been tremendous fun. 
 
 
 
 
Cricket 
Whoever plays or is a 
spectator of cricket will 
appreciate how passionate 

you can feel about this sport. A lot of St. Peters children have already developed this passion and given the 
opportunity play and practice whenever they can. In our new nets you will always see a number of children 
practicing their Bowling & batting skills. This year we have introduced Cricket to Year 2’s who are being 
coached by England Player and parent Barry Hyam 
The District Kwik cricket Tournament is hosted by St. Peters at South Weald Cricket club. Unfortunately the 
rain stopped play. St. Peters had already won two out 3 games so things were looking promising.  
In May we entered a year 5 team & a year 6 team in the District Girls Kwik Cricket Competition held at 
Shenfield School. Sadly we were the only school who entered so they held an hours coaching session for 
us, followed by a game. The year 6 Team won and were put straight through to the County Kwik Cricket 
Final in Basildon. 
At this tournament the girls won their first 3 games and were put in to the winners’ play-offs. They then won 
their first game and lost the second by 3 runs, as the team we beat in the first game scored more runs in 
their other game they went through to the final. Thank you parent Mr Binnell who managed this team. 
Earlier this year Poppy Binnell was selected for the Essex Girls Cricket Team, and at a recent game 
against Cambridge, she opened the batting scoring 47 runs.  
 
Gymnastics 
Our Gymnasts at St. Peters are great. Teaching Gymnastics in lesson times has never been easier with the 
depth of talent we have in school at the moment. Every Monday Aspire Gymnastic club come in to school to 
coach. This is open to year1 upwards. We have a number of good gymnasts too numerous to mention 
however one pupil, Emelia Deal (grade 11 and on level 5) was put forward to the Gifted and Talented 
programme at Shenfield alongside Ben Kennedy (for all round sporting commitment) 
 
Football 
This year our football season has been jeopardized by poor English weather. 



We entered the District Cup and League tournaments. Sadly we were knocked out by penalties so did not 
make the County Finals 
Rob Read& Mike Lowe our very own Football coaches have been extremely busy with our lower years: 
while, Mr Gunn has worked tirelessly with year 5 /6. 
In November St. Peters entered 2 squads of girls and 2 squads of boys in the year 3/4 – 4v4 Format 
tournament at Shenfield. One of the Boys squads reached the semi- finals and the girls had a fantastic fun 
afternoon. Thank you to Mr Walker who helped manage the girls squad.  
The Year 5’s entered the Brentwood School Sports Festival in March, they had a day, it was probably the 
wettest ever but they never gave up. 
 
Finally 
Please accept apologies if any sporting achievements or Sports have been over-looked this year. Here at 
St. Peters we try to be as inclusive as possible and we constantly look through class lists to make sure that 
no one has been left out who shows an interest.  
It is an impossible task to keep everyone happy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 


